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PARIS: Spain’s Rafael Nadal returns the ball to South Korea’s Hyeon Chung during their second round match at the ATP World Tour Masters 1000 indoor tennis tournament yester-
day in Paris. — AFP
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Oldest man to finish season at the top 

Nadal seals No 1 ranking for 4th time

PARIS: Rafael Nadal secured the year-end world num-
ber one ranking with a 7-5, 6-3 second-round victory
over South Korean Hyeon Chung at the Paris Masters
yesterday. The 16-time Grand Slam champion is the
oldest man to finish a season at the top of the rankings
at the age of 31, after a year that saw him win the
French and US Opens.

It is the fourth time the Spaniard has achieved the
feat after 2008, 2010 and 2013. Nadal went into the
match knowing victory would give him an unassailable
lead as world number one over old rival Roger Federer,
after the Swiss legend withdrew before the start of the

tournament. The 21-year-old Chung put up a brave
fight at the Bercy Arena, but a fired-up Nadal proved
too hot to handle. Nadal will next face Pablo Cuevas in
the last 16, after the unseeded Uruguayan edged out
Albert Ramos-Vinolas 6-7 (5/7), 7-6 (7/1), 6-2.

Chung sent out an early warning of his intent with a
ripping forehand winner to break Nadal in the third
game.  The top seed responded, though, taking the next
four games to open up a 5-2 advantage. Nadal was
broken when serving for the set as Chung hit back, but
the turning point came as the world number one saved
a break point in game 11, marked with a trademark fist-

pump. Chung’s inexperience showed at the vital
moment, as he threw away his serve to hand Nadal the
first set after an hour of play. Any thoughts of a quick
end to the match were set to one side when Chung
staved off four break points early in the second set.

The world number 55 has enjoyed a breakthrough
season in 2017 and will play at the inaugural Next-Gen
Finals in Milan later this month, but his resistance was
finally ended in the French capital as Nadal broke to
move within a service hold of victory.

And he closed it out with the minimum of fuss to add
another piece of history to his illustrious career. Earlier

yesterday, fourth seed Alexander Zverev was dumped
out by Dutchman Robin Haase in a 3-6, 6-2, 6-2 sec-
ond-round defeat. The 20-year-old German lost his
composure after easing through the first set, as his bid
for a third Masters title of the season was abruptly end-
ed. It was the world number 43 Haase’s first-ever win
over a top-five player.

Home hope Lucas Pouille kept his slim hopes of
qualifying for the World Tour Finals alive by seeing off
Spaniard Feliciano Lopez 6-3, 6-4, but US Open run-
ner-up Kevin Anderson’s chances ended with a 5-7, 6-
4, 7-5 loss to Fernando Verdasco. — AFP

LOS ANGELES: The Los Angeles Dodgers
rallied for a 3-1 victory over Justin Verlander
and the Houston Astros on Tuesday to force
a game seven showdown for the 2017 World
Series. Corey Seager’s sacrifice fly put the
Dodgers ahead for good in the sixth inning
and Joc Pederson added a solo homer in the
seventh as the Dodgers knotted Major
League Baseball’s best-of-seven champi-
onship series at three games apiece.

The Dodgers host game seven on
Wednesday, seeking a seventh title and their
first since 1988. The Astros are bidding for a
first title since their inception in 1962. “I’m
sure it’s going to be a battle,” said Dodgers
center fielder Chris Taylor. “Two teams that
really want it.”

George Springer’s solo home run off
Dodgers starting pitcher Rich Hill in the third
inning staked the Astros to a 1-0 lead. It was
Springer’s fourth homer of the series and the

14th for the Astros-tying the World Series
record set by the San Francisco Giants in
2002. With Astros starting pitcher Verlander
rolling through five one-hit innings, it looked
for a time as if that might be enough. But the
Dodgers finally broke through against the
Astros ace with two runs in the sixth.

Austin Barnes led off the bottom of the
frame with a single. Chase Utley, part of a
double substitution by Dodgers manager
Dave Roberts, reached first when he was hit
by a Verlander pitch. That brought Taylor to
the plate with no outs and two on. Taylor’s
double down the first base l ine scored
Barnes to tie the game with two runners in
scoring position and still no outs. “I was just
focused on staying short and finding a way
to put the ball  in play,” Taylor said.
“(Verlander’s) got electric stuff. That fastball
up and really good slider. So I wanted to be
as short as possible, not try to do too much
or overswing.” Seager’s high fly looked like it
might be headed for the left-field seats. It
was caught at the track but gave Utley plen-
ty of time to race home and give the Dodgers
a 2-1 lead.

The Astros threatened in the top of the
seventh against Dodgers relief pitcher Tony
Watson, but left runners on base for the third
straight inning. “The fifth inning, sixth inning,
seventh inning, we had pressure on them and
they just made pitches or made plays,” said
Astros manager A.J. Hinch.  “Obviously small
margin here in this game and these two

teams.” The Dodgers extended the lead to 3-
1 on Pederson’s one-out homer off relief
pitcher Joe Musgrove in the seventh. It was
Pederson’s third homer of the Series and his
fourth of these playoffs. Closing pitcher
Kenley Jansen came on in the top of the
eighth and retired the Carlos Correa, Yuli
Gurriel and Brian McCann on seven pitches-
Gurriel continuing to draw deafening boos
from Dodgers fans angered by his racist ges-
ture toward Los Angeles’ Japanese pitcher
Yu Darvish in game three.

Jansen set down three straight in the ninth
to end it. Houston will  have to regroup
before sending Lance McCullers to the
mound against Darvish.

Swept in their only prior World Series
appearance in 2005, the Astros came into
game six bullish about their chances with
Verlander on hill. The  former Cy Young
award-winner who arrived in a trade from
the Detroit Tigers on August 31, had been
4-0 in four prior post-season starts for the
Astros.

He ran into trouble in the second inning,
needing 23 pitches to work around a one-out
single by Yasiel Puig. “I thought he was good,
especially early,” Hinch said of Verlander,
who retired 11 straight batters after allowing
a one-out single to Yasiel Puig in the second
inning, striking out nine and giving up two
runs in his six innings. “He had the one hic-
cup in the middle of the game, but that was
about it.” —AFP

Dodgers down
Astros to keep
World Series
bid alive KUWAIT: Kuwaiti clubs yesterday elected the

head of a new football federation that hopes
to win recognition from FIFA and end a ban
from international tournaments over alleged
government interference. Sheikh Ahmad Al-
Yusef Al-Sabah said his first priority would be
to persuade the sport’s world governing body
to lift the ban. World sports bodies led by
FIFA and the International Olympic
Committee suspended Kuwait in Oct 2015 for
the second time since 2010 over alleged gov-
ernment meddling in sports.

In 2016, authorities dissolved Kuwait’s
sports bodies including its Olympic committee
and football federation. It later set up tempo-
rary committees in their place, but FIFA and
the IOC have refused to recognize those bod-
ies. With Tuesday’s election, the new federa-
tion gained the recognition of the majority of
the country’s football clubs. Sheikh Ahmad
said he had “many goals, first and foremost
lifting the suspension”. The new federation
“has given me a bigger responsibility than I
was expecting”, he added.

Analysts say Kuwait’s sports crisis, which
has blocked the country from taking part in
international competitions, is the result of a
power struggle within the ruling elite. Kuwait
has been barred from taking part in qualifiers
for the 2018 World Cup, the 2019 Asian Cup,
and before that the Rio 2016 Olympic Games.
Kuwait’s public sports authority in December
wrote to the IOC and FIFA urging them to “lift
the ban on Kuwaiti sports activities temporar-
ily until relevant local laws are revised”, but
they refused.

The world bodies have set out three condi-
tions for accepting Kuwait back: It must issue
a new sports law in line with international
treaties, drop lawsuits it brought against the
world governing bodies and reinstate its orig-
inal sports committees. Earlier this month a
Kuwaiti minister said a new law had been
drafted that met FIFA’s requirements. — AFP 
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